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ONE FIERCE FLASH
OF DEATH AND RUIN

Over a Score of L ives Cot Off by the Explo-

sion of Two Small Gunpowder
Magazines.

BUILDINGS BURST, DROP’
¦ —¦ ' 1 ¦"* ¦

Fourteen Came Crashing Down and
% Seven Flash Into Flame—Six Men

Blown to Fragments—Three

are Burned to Death.
(By the Associated Press.)

Lowell, Mass., July 2D.—Two small gun-

powder magazines, situated in the very

midst of the humble residences' of fifty

mill operatives, exploded with a frightful
[concussion and the resultant wave of

death cut off the lives of more than a
score of human beings and injured nearly
fifty others.

Half a dozen men who were loading
kegs of powder from one of the maga-

zines were blown to pieces; four boys two
hundred yards away were killed by the
force of the explosion, and fourteen frame

houses within a radius of four hundred
yards went down as if they had been built
of acids. Seven of these houses imme-
diately ealight fire, probably from the
kitchen stoves, and were completely con-
sumed. At least three persons were
caught in the ruins and burned to death,
while seven or eight others, who were
rescued, died subsequently of their in-
juries.

It is estimated that seventy separate
pieces of property, including those already
mentioned, were destroyed, while the
force of the explosion wrecked windows
lot fi\e or six miles around, and its
thunder could be heard distinctly more
than fifty miles away.

The following is the list of thotfe known
to be killed:

GEORGE FINN.
JOHN McMASTERS.
LOUIS E. RICHARDS.
JAMES L». GRADY, all employed by the

United States Cartridge Company.

JAMES B. SULLIVAN.
CHARLES MOORE.
JEAN ROLEAU, all employed by the

Stanley Forwarding Company.
GILBERT McDERMOTT, ten years.
MICHAEL McDERMOTT, aged twelve

years.
THOMAS HOI'DIGAN, 11 years.

JOSEPH HOULTGAN. age ten years.
WILLIAM GALLOWAY.
ROBERT GALLOWAY.
ROBERT GALLOWAY, son of above.
ALBERT LEBRUN.
MRS. CATHERINE RIGGS.
EDDIE ROGERS.
GEORGE A. M DERMOTT, four years.

JOSEPHINE PERUSSE, 11 years.

ZEPHRIAM PERUSSE.
The nine last named were killed by the

fall of their houses or burned to death.
Unknown man.
Four persons are missing, two carpen

ters, names unknown, John Riggs and
Patrick Spencer.

Those fatally injured:
Amadee Bouliger, 18 years; Clarendon

Goodwin, 60 years, both employes of Cart-
ridge Company; Mrs. Howard Burkett.
Eliza Galloway, Clara Superna.

The magazines were the property of the
United States Cartridge Company, of this
city, but fortunately were situated more
than a mile away from the factory itself.
They were constructed some thirty years
ago, in what was then a broad open field
on the banks of the Concord River. Dur-
ing the last decade small wooden dwelling

.houses have gradually sprung up in the
vicinity, crowding nearer and nearer with
fancied security to the two innocent look-
ing little buildings until they almost com
pletely surrounded them, except on the

river side, the nearest house being scarce-
ly fifty feet away.

Both magazines ordinarily contained two
or three tons of gun powder in tin Kegs.

The company has for some time been

sirous of strengthening the lloor of the
magazine nearest the street and this
morning, eight men, three of them em-
ployes of the company, three express men
and two carpenters were sent there with
three large express teams to take out the

powder and mend the floor. Two of the

teams had been loaded and the other was

almost full when at six minutes past nine
o’clock the explosion occurred.

It was a long time before the actual
cause of the explosion could be ascer-

tained.
It was thought at first that everyone

within a radius of a hundred feet of the

magazine had been killed, but later it
was found that Claredon Goodwin, the

foreman of the men who were loading the
powder on the teams, had survived, to-
gether wit hone of his assistants, Amadee
Boulanger, and this afternoon the latter
was seen in the hospital.

He said that the men w'ont down to
the magazine nearest the street to fix the
floor and after the teams had been loaded
wdth the powder that was in the maga-
zine, it was discovered that a can of nitro-
glycerine, which was stored in the maga-
zine, was leaking. Mr. Goodwin picked
up what he thought was a jug of water
and began to pour it on the mtro-glycer- i

> * :

ine with the idea of diluting it and wash-
ing it up. As soon as the fluid from the
jug struck the floor, he found it was ni-
tric acid. The floor at once began to
smoke, and when the men saw it they
rushed from the building, but had not
gone ten feet when the explosion oc-
curred.

This magazine was therefore the first
to go up followed immediately by the gun-
powder in the three teams, and several
seconds later by the second magazine.

To those who heard the crash it seemed
a sis there were twr o distinct explosions,
with a continuous roar between them.
There are however, t|ve holes in the
ground which clarly indicates five exlo-
sions.

Coates Says He’s a Murderer.

(By the Associated Tress.)
Richmond, Va., July 29. —Harmon Tru-

man Coates, who was committed to jail
here for ten days for drunkenness, and
who has been wandering in the South for
over a year, has confessed to the police
authorities that he is a murderer. The
crime, according to his confession, was
committed at Spring Valley, N. Y , May
19, 1902, and the victim was Louis Hull,
of that town. A telegram from Spring
Valley, received today confirms the story.
Coates says he was horn in Paterson. N
J. He posed as an umbrella mender while
here* Coates also had given to the po-
lice the names of gangs of postoffice
thieves with whose operations he was
familiar.

How They Escaped a Second Time,

(by the Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cal., July 28. —The fight

at Pilot Hill last night between the con-
victs and their pursuers seems to have
been a more serious affair than was at
first reported. After they had looted a
provision store at Pilot Hill they were
practically surrounded by the sheriffs
from Sncremcnto and Placerville, each
commanding a strong posse. All four
horses were shot and one of the criminals
killed outright. Then the outlaws raised
a white flag and marched up the road with
the guards and others whom they had
captured on each side of them. A general
volley wr as not ordered, as it might have
killed several innocent men. In this de-
liberate manner the second escape was
made.

The pursuing officers have been instruct-
ed to shoot the convicts on sight.

Sacremento, Calif., July 28.—The coro-
ner's jury in the case of W. L. Cotter,
rendered a verdict of murder against all
the convicts who escaped. The inquest
was held at Folsom prison.

Gobbled Dp by the Bock Island. ¦
New York, July 28.—The Rock Island

system, through the medium of the St.
Louis and San Francisco Railroad today
acquired the control of the Evansville and
Terre Haute and its subsidiary lines by
taking over the holdings of the syndicate
headed by Edward S. Hooley, senior part-
ner of the firm of Edwin S. Hooley and
Company, the failure of which was an-
nounced on Monday. Official announce-
ment of the change in ownership was
made late today by L. B. Pearson, Assist-
ant Secretary of the Evansville and Terre
Haute, after a meeting of t.he board of
directors held at the office of the road.

Tioops to Remain at Danville.
Springfield. Ills., July 28.—Governor

Yates, who has been in Europe for nearly
two months, arrived in the city this af-
ternoon and went to the executive office,
where he received the report of Adjutant
General Scott on the situation aP' Dan-
ville. Attorney General Hamlin had

held a conference with the ad-
jutant general, and had advised the re-
tention of the troops for an indefinite
period, as trouble might arise when the
local officers arrested the ringleaders of
the mob which attacked the jail. Gov-
ernor Yates agreed that it would be best
to retain the troops at Danville indefin-
itely.

We Have One, Too.
It lias just transpired that Governor

Aycock distinguished himself at rifle prac-
tice during his visit to Morehead City.
With the rag-Jorgensen rifle he made a
score of 16 out of a possible 25 at 200
yards. The Governor's modesty prevented
this fact being known earlier. Teddy is

not the only executive who can shoot
stiaight.

Spoke a Too Quick.
\

An exchange had the following the othe*
day:

‘•That's a good and just law prohibiting
the marriage of first cousins. It should
have been on our statute books long ago

and most rigidly enforced too.”
But it's not the lawr . The bill was in-

troduced in the last Legislature, but never
passed.

IN WHOSE LIPS
MAY VOICE DEATH

Iwo New Witnesses in the
Jett-White Trial,

ONE SAW THE DEED DONE

Ano her Ktp.w So Much That He Fled to the

Mountains Fearin? to Testisy —Ewen

the First Called by the Com-

monwealth.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cynthiana, Ky-, July 29.—The court for
the second trial of Curtis Jett and Thomas

White for the murder of James B. Mar
cum, at Jackson, Ky., opened today’s ses-

sion at 8:30 a. m. Fifty-one witnesses
for the commonwealth answered to their
names. Prosecuting Attorney A. T. Byrd,

who conducted the commonwealth's side
of the case at the trial at Jackson, made

the opening statement for the prosecution.
While the defense has subpoenaed over

a hundred witnesses to impeach those tes-
tifying for the commonwealth and prove
alibis for Jett and White in the Marcum
murder, the prosecution is also securing
many valuable witnesses that could not
be secured during the first trial. Officers
arrived today from Breathitt county with
Samuel Little, who is considered a strong

er witness than either B. J. Ewen or John
L. Patrick. It is stated that Samuel
Little not only saw Jett White just be
fore Marcum fell and again after the
shooting, but also that he witnessed the
shooting in the court house. Little was
arrested last night by the soldiers while
in hiding and brought here today by a
deputy. Little is related to Curtis Jett.

John Freeman, another important wit-
ness for the commonwealth, who is said
to have fled to the mountains during the
trial at Jackson last month, was also
brought in by a deputy today. Both wiU
be held until they are called by Common-
wealth Attorney Byrd-

Captain B. J. Ewon, the principal wit-
ness for the prosecution, was the first
witness called by the commonwealth.

TBE SHIFTING TABUS AGAIN

New Site for Methodist Protestant College Will
Pave to be Found.

(Special New r s and Observer. )

Greensboro, N. C., Julj 29.—Some Uay-

ago it was semi-offlcially announced that
tlie Southern Railway iiad concluded ifc
build its new shifting yards about a mile
west of J. Van Lindley's home and nur-
series at Pomona, at the Junction of the

Winston-Salem with the main line road.
Everybody was delighted at this decision,
for the proposition to build at the Fan-
Grounds and Lindley’s had been met with
organized opposition of residents and prop-
eity holders in that delightful section of
suburban Greensboro.

Last week engineers were at work sur-
veying the “Y” site, and made a report to
the effect that owing to the topography ot
the locality, it would be next to impossi-
ble to operate shifting trains there. At a

session of the railroad authorities Monday
iiight it was concluded to locate the yards
at the Fair Grounds, running seven tracks
3,000 feet, which will reach to Lindley’s
new conservatory, and within a few yards

of his residence, r. Lindlev received notice
to this effect today. Parties interested arc
now consulting lawyers with a view to
stopping if possible the work, as soon as
it begins. Besides the damage (o the
property of Mr. Lindley by the- creation
>f the alleged nuisance, the property of
the Central Carolina Fair Association, the
Protestant Methodist College, and many
private parties, will, they claim be irre-
parably damaged. The college people will
simply have to abandon the splendid prop
erty they have recently purchased. It can
possibly be sold for factory purposes and
a college site secured in south Greens-
boro.

MEETING OF THE ALUMNAE.

Property of Old AssociatiinTraneferredtoNew
Which is Incorporated

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. 0., July 29.—At a meet-

ing of the Alumnae Association of the
Greensboro Female College, held in West
Market Street church, yesterday evening,
fifty members being present, a resolution
was unanimously adopted transferring the
property of the association to the new in-
corporated association and a committee
was appointed to make a final canvass of
subscriptions from Greensboro citizens.

About $22,000 of the $25,000 asked for
by August sth has now been pledged.

The incorporators of the new associa-
tion are: L. A. Cunninggim, Miss Nannie
Lee Smith, Mrs. E. L. Sides, Mrs. C. H.
Ireland and Mrs. B. A. Cuningham. All
members of the old association may by
a majority vote of the incorporators be-
come members o i this incorporated asso-
ciation.

The committee whose resolution yester-
day effected the formal transfer was com-
posed of Miss Hatty Jones Watiington,
Mrs. L. W. Craw ford, Mrs. Cnarles L. Van
Noppen and Miss May P. Alderman.

Think the Report Misleading.
~~

To the Editor: Your report Sunday of
the second game of baseball between
Woodland and Aulandor, w’e think, is mis-
leading. Woodland had some men who
were compelled to take a train a few
minutes past six o’clock, and served notice
on the umpire and the manager of the
Aulander team, that the game would end

at, 6:10 o’clock. The understanding being

with us that if even innings had not been
completed to count back to even innings'.
When six inniDgs had been completed
the hour had arrived to go to the train,
and the umpire, who was an Aulandei
man, refused to call the game as per
agreement, so we were forced to leave
without the umpire’s sanction, lie then
declared the game forfeited to Aulander.
The games when called stood 3 to 5 in
favor of Woodland, which wr e claim under

the agreement. J. M. JACOBS.
Woodland, N. C., July 29.

A Family of Eleven Sick.

(Special to News and Observer.)
LaGrange, N- C., July 29.—A family of

eleven, colored, near Beston, is reported
sick, some of typhoid fever with no phy-
sician to attend them.

Mr. O. Taylor is engaged in construct-
ing a large and handsome residence on
Railroad street.

Mewborn Bros, are fitting up a com-

modious business room in which to place

an additional stock of goods.
A new building has just been completed

by Geo. Whitfield to be used as a barber
shop.

Surrender of General Rr mcs.

(By the Associated Press.)

Caracas, Venezuela, July 28. —General
Antonio Ramos, one of the last of the

chiefs of the revolution to remain in the
field, who had a camp near Lucia, has
surrendered to the government, together
with four hundred men, their arms and
ammunition.

Ti-DftY’sThe last
Summer School’s Closing

Exercises Tomorrow.

Mrs. J. C. B'air’s Lecture Yesterday —Prof. Col-

lier Cobb Last Nighl —“Midsummer
Night’s Dream ”

Today is the last day that regular

classes will be held at the Summer School.
Tomorrow morning the students will

meet the faculty in Pullen hall where, af-

ter addresses by men hers of the faculty,

the closing exercises will be held.
Yesterday Mrs. I. G. Blair, of this city,

gave an address upon Scientific Temper-

ance Instruction. After dwelling on the
disastrous effects of nicotine and alcohol
upon the human system, morally, mentally
and physically, she made an earnest ap-

peal to the teachers to instil the prin-
ciples of temperance into the minds ol' the

children committed to their care. In many
of the cities of our land, the habit of
cigarette smoking has become so preva
lent and so marked in its ill-effect upon

young boys that in certain schools it has
been deemed necessary for the good of
the majority of pupils, to remove from
their midst all boys who have grown ad-
dicted to this pernicious habit.

Mrs. Blair earnestly requested all teach-

ers present to give her their*most energetic
support and co-operation in this matter.

List night Prof. Collier Cobb, of the
University, delivered a charming illustra-
ted lecture on "The Sand Reefs of North

Carolina.”
Those who have had the pleasure of

hearing Professor Cobb lecture before,
unite in agreeing that his lecture of last
evening was one of the most charming he
has ever delivered.

The faculty reception hold las! night in
I’ullcn hall was a delightful occasion. The
members of the school and the invited
guests were received by the faculty, stand-
ing in line, and after a cordial exchange
oi greetings, refreshments were daintily
served by a chosen number of young ladies
of the school.

One of tlie wisest women at the Sum-

mer School, a woman acquainted with con-
ditions in our mountain sections, is filled
with enthusiasm over the prospect of bet-
tering agriculture in our State.

She says the hone of improving the farm
lies in the public school. Therefore she
has concluded to got the people interested
in this idea. She proposes to call her farm-
er neighbors together and see whether

she cannot induce them to study methods
for bettering the work on North Carolina
farms. Great would be the result if such
clubs could be formed all over the State.

We quote the following from the Daily
Summer School. It might be termed, “A
Mid-Summer Night’s Dream”:

“Saturday night, as one of three hun-

dred editors of this colossal paper tossed

in tlie heat, a phantom, long, lean, grisly,
appeared. Its face was distorted with
supernal agony, its muscles contracted
with death-producing pain. ‘I am,’ it
spoke in soul-harrowing tones, ‘a defunct
summer sclioolite. 1 am sentenced to tor-

ment because I sinned a great sin. I can-
not keep all the lectures I have heard
straight in my head. In my addled
thoughts the Pope is one of the Southern
orators, and is lecturing on ‘Why We

Should Not Leave North Carolina.’ An-
drew Jackson in elucidating School Hy-

giene. is quoting from Tnnrod to show
’How science advances culture.’ Pictures
of Good Roads by Governor Edens house
arc by a ‘Similarity of Conditions in Eng-
land and North Carolina,’ mixed with the
‘Conformation of the Daily and Beef
Tyes of Cattle.’ ‘Modern Educational
Problems in North Carolina’ in a vocal
solo on basketry in Nature Study accord-
ing to the continental system of pro-

nouncing Latin in kindergarten methods

of mathematical section of the class in
agriculture on theme writing m French
and German.’

“As these words, shrieked in the bitter-
ness of on expiring hysteria of conglom-

erated and loosely concatenated ideas,
smote the editor’s awed-into-silence ears,
he fell out of his parching bed, and lo! it
was a truthful dream.

DIET DOMINATED
By BLATANT RAGE

The Session Suspended Amid
Wrathful Tumult,

BRIBES WERE OFFERED

The Obstructionists Expose Efforts to Gag Them

With Gold—Two Duels to Follow

t the Scenes in the Diet

Yesterday.

(Fly the Associated Press.)

Buda-Pest, Hungary, July 29.—Deputy

Zolman Papp caused a sensation in the

lower House of the Diet today by spread-

ing out on the table 10,000 kroner in cash,

which he declared, had been tendered him

as a bribe to desert his fellow Obstruc-

tionists and leave Buda-Pest. Herr Papp,

' who isa member of the Kossuth party,

| added that it was former Deputy Dienes

. who attempted to bribe him.
• Deputy Lovazy said that the editor of

i the Magyar Orszag had been asked how
much money Avould be required to buy

off that newspaper’s support of the Ob-

structionists. f
A Parliamentary committee was ap-

pointed to investigate the matter.

There were stormy scenes in the D; et
this afternoon when the premier, Coopt
Hcdervary, rose to commence the debate
op the indemnity bill. The Obstructionists
stood up and the chamber resounded with
deafening shouts, the banging of desk lids
and insults hurled at the premier from
the opposition benches. The sitting was
suspended, but the scenes were repeated
on its resumption and ultimately, being
unable to obtain a hearing, the premier
handed the clerk of the House a written
motion, moving the reading of the bill.
When the Obstructionists became aware
of this action a couple of members of

the Kossuth party stormed the presiden-
tial tribune, snatched the paper from the
clerk’s hands, and tore it to pieces. The
tribune was soon filled with shouting
deputies and amidst the tumult the ses
sion was again suspended.

It is said that two duels have been ar-
ranged between deputies as an outcome of
the scenes in the Diet today.

FIFTY CONVICTS FOR ROADS.

Two New Damage Suits Against Traction Co -

First Iron Bridge in County.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., July 2D.—The county
commissioners have succeeded in securing

fifty of the State convicts to work on roads

in this county. It is expected that they
will reach here on Saturday of this week

and will be ready to begin work oil Mon-
day morning.

The county is to pay $1 per day each
for the prisoners. The State provides the
guards necessary.

From now until the beginning of bad

weather in the fall the work on the roads

will be pushed as rapidly as possible, the
working force being from eighty to one
hundred per day.

The teachers’ institute in this county

will be held during the week beginning
August 31st. Prof. Moses, of the Raleigh
schools, will conduct the institute. During
the session it is expected that Prof. Joy-

r.or, State superintendent, will make a
talk.

Judge R- W. Winston went over to
Creedmor today and appeared as coun-
sel in a case in which one brother is suing
another for land valued at about $250.

In the deed awarding property to tire two

brothers one deed calls tor land going
l.ine chains in one direction and later on
says that the land shall go to a certain
pine tree. The difference in the two loefc
ted boundaries is such that the land be-

tween the tw'o is valued at $250.
The annual report of Prof. C. W. Mas-

sey, count ysuperintendent of education,
has been printed in pamphlet form by the

board of education and distributed to

friends of education throughout the coun-

ty. It. gives cuts of some of the mod-
ern and up-to-date school buildings as a

result of the consolidating idea and on

the last page gives the picture of an old
log school house and under it are these
words: “The last of the log cabin school

houses in Durham county. Abandoned
in 1902.”

Two new damage suits against the Dur-

ham Traction Company have been start-

ed. One is J- W. Mayes as plaintiff and

the other is W. J,. Flimtom. Mayes claims
damages on account of him being assault-
el by the motorman and conductor some-

time ago, and Flimton says that he was

falsely arersted on complaint of the trac-

tion people. The suits will be docketed
at the August term of court.

The first iron county bridge in Durham
county has just been completed. It is
over Kuo River, some seven miles from
Durham and the entire bridge is over

three hundred feet long. The steel portion
is about ninety feet long.

VALIDITYOF DAKOTA DIVORCE.'““

The Matter Again Raised in an English Di-

vorce Court

(Ry the Associated Press.)
London, July 29.—The validity of Da-

kota divorces in England was again raised
today before the president of the divorce
court, Sir Francis Jeune, in the suit for
divorce brought by D. S. Constandini,
against his wife, who is a daughter of
Stephen Ralli, a member of the firm of
Ralli Brothers, well known in New oYrk
as well as in Loudon. The husband charg-

ed his wife with bignmnusly marrying Dr.

Lance, the family physician. Mr. ton J
standinidi obtained a judicial separation
from his wife in 1599.

Judge Lawson Walton, counsel for the

petitioner, explained the subsequent pro-

ceedings as follows:
“This delicately nurtured lady of Bel-

gravia went to a wild district ol the

United States emigrated to the half set-

tled State of Dakota, became an Ameri-
can citizen, stayed six months there,

fraudulently obtained a so-called divorce,
and married the corespondent there, thus
using the lax Dakota laws for her own
purpose.

“This,” continued Mr. Walton, “was

fraud on civilized jurisprudence.”
The jury found the respondent and

corespondent guilty of adultery, awarded
$125,000 damages against Dr. Linee and

also found the petitioner guilty of tne

counter charge of adultery. His petkion,
therefore, was dismissed and argument
on the points of law involved was post-
poned until tomororw.

National Dental A:sociation.

Asheville, N. C., July 28.—The opening
session of the National Dental Association
was held this morning at Battery Park.

Over five hundred delegates was present.
Nearly every State is represented. L. G.
Noel, of Nashville, Term., read the annual
address. A big banquet scheduled for
Wednesday evening was held tonight.
The convention will continue four days.

The Inter-State Dental Fraternity gave
a smoke in the palm room of the hotel
tonight which was attended by 75 mem-
bers.

HIS ROOF IS THE SKI
His Couch the Earth. His

StrenuousnessWon’tSee
Mother Jones.

(By the Associated Press.)

Oyster Bay, L. 1., July 29.—Lying on the
bare ground wrapped in blankets, Presi-
dent Roosevelt and his sons and nephews
passed last night on the sandy shores of

Huntington Bay. The President makes
an annual custom of camping out with hie
boys.

After breakfast today the party return-
ed to Sagamore Hill.

Mother Jones and four members of her
"army” arrived here today. They had an
interview with Secretary Barnes in an
endeavor to arrange a conference with
the President, but they were told the
President could not be seen. Mrs. Jones
agreed to Avrite to the President what site
desired him to know and to do regarding
the textile workers in Philadelphia, and
later she returned to New York.

On the Diamond.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Brooklyn— R H E
Philadelphia ....16020-12 o—l 2 13 0
Brooklyn 31001200 0— 7 13 3

Batteries: Duggleby, Fraser and Roth;
Schmidt, Doescher and Jaeklitsch.

At Boston — R H E
Boston 1 0 1 2 3 3 0 0 4—14 19 3
New York 3 3001340 I—ls 16 8

Batetries: Young and Criger; Chese-
bro, Howell and OVonnor.

At Chicago— R H E
Chicago 0 10000100 I—3 9 2

St. Louis 0 0 0100001 o—2 71
Batteries: Menefee and Kling; BroAvn

and Ryan.

(Afternoon game) R H E
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 o—2 5 7
New' York 01 3 00001 *—s 71

Batteries: Malarkey and Moran; Mc-
Ginnity and Warner.

At Cincinnati — R H E

Cincinnati 0 0102000 o—3 7 4
Pittsburg 30210010 *—7 11 1

Batteries: Harper and Peitz; Kenne-
dy and Smith.

i

American League Games,

(By the Associated Press.)
At Philadelphia— R H E

Washington ...0 00011020 o—4 8 0
Philadelphia ..0 0400000 0 o—40 —4 9 2

Batteries: Wilson and Kittridge; Hen
ley and Powers.

Called; rain.

At Detroit— R H E

St. Louis 1 0000000 o—l 10 2

Detroit 10300000 I—s 10 1
Batteries: Kitson and McGuire; Siev-

er and Sugden.

HER SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Female Elockader Whose Children are Depen-

dent Upon Her Labor.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, July 29-—President Roose-

velt has commuted the sentence of Lucy

Smith, a Avhite woman convicted in the
western district of Virginia of retailing

moonshine whiskey Avithout license. The

woman was convicted May last and was
sentenced to pay a fine of $lO and serve

sx months in prison. The United States

Attorney recommended commutation of
the sentence on the ground that the ayo-

man was the mother of five children, ig-
norant of the offense she had committed,

that the children were dependent upon

her and were in a destitute condition. The
sentence was commuted to expire August
first.

HOT FOR SUICIDE
DID HE SHOOT GUN (

J- F. Matthews Says it Was ]
an Accident.

HIS WIFE MAY LEAVE HIM

Matthews, a Raleigh Grocer, Drinking, Smash*

Things in His Store, Cuts His Hand and

Then “Bang” Goes His

Shot Gun.
“Bang” Avent the gun.

Then a man fell over on the sidewalk
Feople rushed up, thinking it Avas &

suicide and that the man was dead, but

he had not been touched.
A misunderstanding Avith liis Avife is

said to be at the bottom of the actions
of J. F. Matthews, a grocer of Raleigh,

wr ho in bis grocery, corner of East Davie
and Bloodworth streets, also conducts a

restaurant.
Yesterday about half past twelve o’clock

Matthews entered his store. He had been
drinking and going to the counter where
were the bottles and side dishes of the
eating house he made a swipe at them,
breaking some and littering the floor. In
doing this his hand went up against a
meat knife and his thumb and forefinger
were cut.

At once he left the store, irking up a
single barrel, breech-loading shot gun ami
took a seat on the corner in front of
his store. Here he is said to have told
a boy and some gentlemen that because
ol domestic troubles he was going to end
his life, but MattheAvs denies this.

He says that he started to put a fresh
cap on the gun, when the hammer snap-
ped and the gun exploded. It was not
pointed at MattheAvs, hut down the street.
As the gun sounded Matthews fell over
out of his chair. The blood from the cut
cn his hand had gotten on him and peo-
ph who came, finding hint lying on the
gun, Villi his face to the sky thought it
was tut Matthews wras unhurt.

A telehone" message brought Dr. Cot-
ton, who administTmi some nerve res-

M; 11 sh c wtoajflHßßflMtf
when seen late yesterdai ..p

liis wife says that he nas been
and that she has not been pleased Avith
his conduct. They ha\ T e been husband and
wife a few days over a month, lh& mar-
riage having taken place on June 25th.
The bride Avas formerly Miss Lorinia Mor-
ris, of Raleigh, and she is Mr. Matthews'
third Avife.

Mrs. Matthews being asked if the re-
port that her husband had tried to com-
mit suicide because she had said she in-
tended to leave him was true, said:

“He didn’t try to kill himself. Yes, 1
told him last night I thought I Avould
leave him. There has been _pn particular
trouble between us, but 1 am not satis-
fied.”

With regard to the report that Mr. Mat-
thews had been violent towards her and
ohters she would say nothing. It is un-
derstood that Mr. Matthews had been
drinking for some days.

Being asked if she intended to leave Mat-
thew’s, his wife said:

“I don’t know. I haA’en’t decided yet.

Perhas I shall for I don’t like things as
iney are.

The cause of the trouble seems to be
drink anrl a domestic squabble. Mr. Mat-
thews' friends do not believe that he fried
to kille himself and hope matters Avill be
satisfactorily adjusted between him and
his wife.

Mrs. Walter Poole Dead.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Buie's Creek, N. C., July 29. —This whole
community was shocked last Saturday
evening when a telegram from Tallahas-
see, Fla., was received, saying that Mrs.
Minnie Pool (nee Miss Minnie Parrish) was
dead. She was born and reared near here,
and Avas always one of the sweetest young

ladies this writer ever knc\A-.

She was about twenty years of age and
was for a long time a student here, whole
her friends were legion. She was happily
married on the Bth of last October to Mr.

Walter Poole, of Tallahassee, Fla., m
Avhich city they have lived since their
marriage.

Her remains were brought home and
tenderly laid to rest this evening by the
side of her mother, who preceded her to

the grave only a few Aveeks ago.

She leaves a grief stricken husband, a
heart broken father and three
and a large number of other relatives atnT
friends to mourn her loss.

Over the death of one so pure, so sweet
and so angelic, sympathy stands mute
and boAV.s its head in voiceless anguish, for

no words, however strong, can offer solace
to soothe a grief like tin’s.

The Jett and White Jury Secured.

(By the Asso< ated Press.)
Cynthiana, Ky., July 28.—The Avork of

securing a jury to try Curtiss Jett and
Thomas White continued today. Captain
EAven, chief Aiitness, for the State, re-
mained under the protection of the troops.

Captain Ewen is under arrest, the au-
thorities having agreed to that course the
xrore fully to protect him.

Late this afternoon, tho jury was com-
pleted and accepted by both sides. All are
farmers except one A\ ho is a book keeper.

The defense filed a demurrer to the indict-
ment, but it Avas overruled. Tho defend-
ants then waived formal arraignment and
pleaded not guilty.

After the jury was sworn court ad-
journed until tomorrow.


